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THE CRESCENT.
VOL. XVI.
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JULZ,

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
As Mrs. Douglas so aptly said
at the alumni reception last
night, “It’s on and off and
and on and on.
Another class
which stepped on the stage of
college activity four years ago is
off and still it’s on and on and
on. Men may come and men
may go, but college commence
ment goes on forever.
The exercises of the past week
have been successful throughout,
unusually so in some instances,
and mark a fitting finale to a
year of hard, earnest work.
PUBLIC MEETING OF THE CRES
CENT

I

NO. 9

1905.

SOCIETY.

The first event of the Com
mencement week, was the public
meeting of the Crescent Literary
Society, given on Saturday even
ing. Tie College chapel was
well filled by an attentive
audience. The program was
not an elaborate affair, but was
a typical one, and this being the
last meeting in the term, the
public was given a special invi
tation to be present.
Each number on the program

was well prepared and well
given. In this its last meeting
the Crescent isto he ongratulat
ed on the very creditable showing made.
The program was as follows:

Instrumental Solo
Recitation
Original Story

Reading

Oration
Original Poem
German Oration
Recitation
Dialogue

Elsie Mackey

Mabel Newby
Marie hanson
WaIter Miles
Ralph W. Rees
Cecil J. hloskins
Lewis L. Saunders
Lillian Nicholoson

R. W. R., ‘07.
BACCALAUREATE SUNI)AY.

A vast audience filled the
Friends church Sunday morning
to hear the Baccalaureate ser
mon, which was preached by
President H. B. McGrew. Other
churches co-operated heartily in
the exercises as usual, the pas
tors dismissing their congrega
tions and taking their places on
the platform with the speaker of
the morning.
“Blessings a responsibility for
service” was the theme of the
eloquent discourse. With nias
ter hand the wonders and benefi
cence of creation were pictured
with the thought throughout
that all is here for man’s bless
ing. Not alone for his material

t
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welfare however, but more tor from Paul’s words, “I am
the rounding out and perfection debtor.” The thought was a
of man’s highest being, the continuation and an amplifica
spiritual. And finally as a tell tion of that of the morning.
ing climax, Pres. McGrexv por With all the educational and
trayed the scene of Calvary and cultural advantages which have
ftill significance, as the great been thrown about his hearers,
and final sacrifice made for Rev. Cash plead with them to
man’s redemption and salva acknowledge the debt to human
tion. All these wonders of be ity resulting, and to pay it with
neficence bring tremendous re a life of activity and helpiulness.
sponsibility for service, and the In the evening the choir ren
speaker exhorted the young peo dered the grant! chorus, “Jerusa
ple before him to take Van lem.”
Dyke’s beautiful story of “The
Other Wise Man” as an inspira
MUSIC RECITAL.
tion and to make self-sacrificing
service their one aim in life whereThe large attendance at the
ever and however situated.
musical recital given in the
A special feature was made of church M onclay afternoon, spoke
the music for the morning. significantly of the interest and
Prof. Kantner and Miss Mabel enthusiasm which Prof. and
Gardner played on organ anti Mrs. Kantner have aroused this
piano the opening voluntary. A year in the work of this depart
beautiful solo was sung impress ment. The program was heart
ively by Miss Mabel Edwards. ily received and gave evidence of
Prof. Kantner and W. C. Wood- the work which had been done.
ward rendered the vocal duett, Especial
taken in
“Hope Beyond,” while the ser the children who
beginning
vices closed with the rendering their musical education. They
by the large choir of the halle were Paul Moore, Alta Gumm,
lujah chorus from Handel’s Olive Johnson,
Lyra Miles,
“Messiah.”
Walter Butler and Vivian Hall.
A large audience again gath
Others appearing on the pro
ered in the evening to hear gram were Misses Tessa Bixby
the address to the Chrk,tian and Tone Hutchens, in a piano
Associations. Walter Miles and duett and each in a piano solo,
Miss Myrtle Gause, presidents of Miss Katharine Romig and W.
the respec Live associations pre C. Woodward each in vocal so
sided. Rev. H.T. Cash preached los, Owen Mans in a mandolin
the sermon, the text for an selection anti Miss Anna Dudley
earnest appeal being taken in a piano solo.
its

interest

was

are
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Spaulding
No member of the college
K. Pemberton
faculty has done more for his de
W. Pembenton
Seeley
partment this year than has
Eldridge
Prof Kantner. It is with pro
F. Hutchens
Cahill
found regret on the part, not
only of his students, but of the
SENIOR CLASS DAY.
whole community whose inter
On Monday evening, the Class
ests he has so unselfishly served,
that it is learned that he will Day exercises occurred in the
gymnasium. As usual a large
not be here next year.
crowd was present expecting to
see and hear a medley of funny
ANNUAL BALL GAME.
things. The programs which
The athletic feature of Com the class had distributed were
mencement week, the base-ball very convenient to the audience
game between the collegians and and were a new thing for Class
alumni, was played on the col Day. Programs tied with the
lege diamond before a good class colors were given to stu
crowd of spectators on Monday den is. The entertainment con
afternoon. This was the third sisted of those things common
annual game and was by far the to the event, such as—the class
best yet played. The score ran history, will, prophecy, roasting
tip pretty well in the latter part of the Freshmen and Juniors,
of the game, but there were sev hits at members of the Faculty
eral scoreless innings and some and a retelling of the college
really good ball was seen. The jokes of the year.
There was much good music
college boys, with three good
different kinds rendered by
twirlers in practice, kept the
alumni guessing at the bat, the class. “The
Ties,”
while the latter had but one with a vivid description
them
man to put in the box against and the trouble they
the collegians. The final score cupied
large
The
was in favor of the latter, 15 to the
very enjoyable
7.
all
Some
With an annual practice game
have felt a
the alumni seem to be improving little uncomfortable, but they
a little each year with age and will get over it soon. Every
hope to strike a winning streak thing went off nicely and was
interesting to those present.
in the sweet bye anti bye.
The class is to be compli
THE PLAYERS:
ALU3ZNt.
COLLEGE. inented
on it’s splendid work
M. Blair
Ilodson
Wilson
p
T. Ilutehens along this line.
W. R. M.
Woodward
cc
0. K. Edwards
us
Staiibrough
2 b
Metcalf
3h
Mans
if
(2. Parker
of
Coulon
1 1
ILoy Heater—Unpire.

of

Juniors’

of

caused

quite

program.

a

evening

to

present.

oc

portion

may

most

of

was
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ACADEMIC GRADUATiON.

The graduating exercises of the
Academy class of 1905 were held
Tuesday afternoon.
The class consisted of the fol

lowing eleven members: Sadie
P. Maxfleld, Harry E. Waither,
Leonard C.George,Eva L. Fletch
er, James B. Maxfield, Effie M.
Pressnall, Ola R. Mills, Russell
W. Lewis, Laura E. Hammer,
Helena H. Ferguson and Roy H.
Mills. As time would not permit
of all taking part in the program
lots had been drawn to decide
who should have the honor of
representing the class. Six were
chosen. Orations were required
from each member of the gradu
ating chss, and those not for
tunate enough to appear upon
the program had previously de
livered their productions before
smaller audiences, in the privacy
of the president’s office. Each
oration was good, showing care
ful thought and study. The
Academy class of 1905 has ac
quitted itself very creditably in
its first contact with the world,
and promises to be heard from
after it has gone on up through
the four years of college, as the
Class of 1909.
Following is the program:
Invocation

Rev. H. Gould
PIANO QUA RTETTE
Calop
I eMilde
Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Miss Mabelle Gardner
Miss Jessie l3rttt, Miss Or Buchanan
Oration
Alexander hamilton
hARRY E. WALTHER
Oration
The Necessity of a Purpose in Life
hELENA II. FERGUSON

THE CRESCENT.
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was given an enthusiastic recep
erary Society.
This idea was carried out dur tion by the audience. His re
ing the entire evening, the old yet marks were spicy and interesting.
L.S..
ever young students, entering
into the spirit of the thing with
enthusiasm.
COMMENCEMENT
First came the roll call during

PIANO SOLO
Charge of the hluesars
Spindler
TESA BIXBY
Beauty’s Appeal to Man
Oration
SADIE P. MAXFIELD
Oration
Originality
LEONARD C. GEORGE
Solo
Selected
C. W. KANTNER
Oration
Simplicity of Life
LAURA E. HAMMER
Oration
Russia
EFFIE M. PRESSNALi
Presentation of Diplomas
Valse-Duo
Duranci
MISSES BIXBY and FIUTC LIENS
Benediction
Pres. H. B. McGrew

which the names of all the stu

dents who have enrolled as mem
bers of the Crescent since 1896
were called. In the installation
of officers, Hervy Hoskins and
Olive Stratton, as president and
secretary,respectively,were called

Diplomas were also given to
Anna Rogers and Harry Maxfield, who have been enrolled as
Freshmen but were still back in
a few credits.
A stirring address was delivered
to the class by Pres. McGrew
before the presentation of Diplo
mas. He took for his subject,
“Life’s Earlier Struggles.”
PUBLIC MEETING OF THE
ALUMNI

The annual public meeting of
the Alumni was held in the
Friends church Tuesday evening
and a large number of the Alum
ni were present, they taking their
places in the choir loft.
Walter Woodward, president
for the past two years, called the
meeting to order and informed
the audience that an entirely new
departure was to be made in the
program for the evening.
The Alumni wereto be students
again. They were to imagine
themselves back in school and
the evening was simply to be a
meeting of the old Crescent Lit-

I

The class of 1905, around
which centered the interest of

Commencement week, made its
formal exit from college halls
\Vednesday morning in the
presence of a large audience.
The church had been prettily
to the table. No sooner had decorated by the Juniors, red
the president taken his seat than roses being the leading feature
he was called upon for a speech. of the decorations in harmony
In the course of his remarks, he with the 1905 colors.
reviewed the history of the Alum
After the invocation by Rev.
iii Association, what it stood for H. T. Cash, and excellent piano
and some of its possibilities..
quartette by Mrs. C. B. Wilson
The excellent program given and’the Misses Gardner, Britt
follows:
and Dorrance, was listened to.
Owen Marts and D. D Coulson. Mandolin Duet
Miss M. Eunice Lewis, the
Paper, ‘The Small College”
Agnes hemmer
Reading class orator, spoke persuasively
Cart is Turner
Vocal Duet
Lucy Gauss, W. C. Voodward
rescent Reminiscenes upon, “Culture’s Debt to Socie
Ella Macy
W’hat lteinieins_exleuiporafleOiis
Salte cash
ty,” taking as her text the
speech.
Piano Duet words, “For I am debtor both
Jessie Britt, Myrtle Wilson
Recitation
Curtis Parker
Ilyperbola to Greek and Barbarian.” “True
Marvin Blair
Prof. N. N. Washburn
In the Uceinning
Critic’s Report culture lies, not in great minds
0. L. Price
ocal Solo but in great hearts,” she said.
M ut,el Ed wards
Of the above list, Curtis Par “The debt which the successful
ker revived old memories by owe o the less fortunate is not
announcing himself as unprepar sufficiently recognized. We owe
ed. He was let off with an im the debt of love which seeks to
prornptu speech, the subject given serve and minister. Selfishness
being, “Baseball—Why we didn’t means impoverishment. Lives
win.” The explanation was en are enriched by service and sac
tirely satisfactory.
rifice. Be a great heart—the
Prof.Washburn was announced shadow of the rock in a weary
of land.”
as
graduate
the first
Friends’ Pacific Academy and
The address to the class was

I
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delivered by Dr. F. Burgette
Short of Portland, who began
by paying a tribute to the small
denominational college, the con
servator of the country’s morals
and Christian integrity. In his
words, “It is better to get a
small college through you than
fot- you merely to go through a
big university.” Dr. Short pic
tured graphically the great
ness of the present—a new era
which is big with destiny and
congratulated the graduates
that it is their privilege to
take up life work at such a
time. His advice to them was
this: “Work, work, work. Don’t
loaf. Be yourselves.” It is im
possible to give an adequate idea
of Dr. Short’s unique address.
At times it bordered on a hum
orous lecture, when suddenly
some great truth would be driven
home with telling force. It was
masterful.
The soloist of the morning was
Mrs. W. Canton Smith of Salem,
whose artistic work was highly
appreciated.
At the close of the program,
President McGrew conferred up
on M. Eunice Lewis, B. Worth
Coulson, Chas A. Morris and
Orville H. Johnson the degree of
B. S. and npn Florence Wilson
the degree of A. B.
Before the close of the services,
Pres. McGrew announced that
hereafter there would he an an
nual prize of $25 given the Junior
attaining the highest rank, to be

THE CRESCENT.

known as the Florence Brown
Rowe Memorial prize. The prize
was given by Mr.Rowe,who was
present, in memory of his wife,
well remembered by many, who
was compelled to give up her
college work iii her Junior year.
Following the successful exer
cises, the graduates were con
gratulated by friends and the
great array of gifts and beauti
ful flowers were viewed with in
terest.
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president and
tion, officers for the coming Martin, vice
year were elected as follows: treasurer, Miss Carrie Turner,
D. D. Coulson, president; A. C. secretary.

The Florence Brown Rowe Memorial Prize
It is not an uncommon thing
in many institutions forpnizes to
he offered in special lines of work.
Sometimes these are given for
the best work in some depart
ment and sometimes for work
done in oratory or in ess y prizes.
In the struggling Western insti
tution perhaps too little atten
tion is given to such inducements
to excel.
There is something of fairness
in the offering of prizes for regu
lar work in the college course
which gives every student a
chance to compete no matter
what peculiar line of work to
which he is partial.
A splendid thing was announ
ced on commencement clay for
the members of the junior class
of Pacific college.

RECEPTION BY THE ALUMNI.

The final event of the week
took place on the college cam
pus under the oaks in front of
Canyon Hall last night when
the alumni gave a public recep
tion in honor of the graduates.
The affair marked a change
from the time honored exclusive
alumni banquet, and was much
appreciated by the friends of the
college who en oyecl mingling
with the students and alumni
and meeting the new members
of the association. In the way
of a prograni, R. W. Kirk toast
ed the class of 1905, Miss Lewis
responding.
Other
speakers
were Pres. McGrew, Mrs. Doug
las, W. R. Miles and Prof. E. B.
Washburn, W. C. Woodward
presiding. Punch was served in
an attractive booth by a bevy
of alumni girls.
Following the rer’eptiou, ata
business meeting of the associa

A number of years ago Iiss
Florence Brown, who was at
tending the college, was com
pelled to give up her work as
Junior and devote herself to the
care of a sister. Afterward she
was married to Mr. Newton V.
Rowe, and has since gone to her
eternal home and the reward of
the faithful.
Mr. Rowe permitted the an
nouncement to be made on com
mencement day that he proposed
to offer a prize each year during
his life time of $25 in gold to be
givell to the member of the Jun
ior class making the highest gen
eral average during the year.
This is a handsome prize and
is to be known as the Florence
Brown Rowe Memorial Prize.

Pacific Wins from Catholics,
On the afternoon of the 27th most interesting meets ever hel
of May one of the closest and on the college field was pulled off

I
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between the Columbia Universi
ty track team and our own
boys in black.
Columbia’s team is decidedly a
one-man affair that man being
Dan Kelley. His work is such
as to easily place him among
the first among the athletes of
the state.
The meet was pulled off with
almost none of that “ragging”

which is so often seen in meets
of this nature.
Billy Pemberton was the
largest point winner of the day
for Pacific, winning 13 points.
Other point winners are Hodson,
Pearson, Haworth, Macy, R
Pemijerton, Hoskins and John
son.
Those winning the official Jer
sey in this meet are Pearson,
Haworth and Johnson.

Quakers vs. Methodists,
The last meet of the season for
our team was held at Salem on
afternoon of decoration day.
Our boys were not in the best
of condition having been in a
meet only the Saturday before.
The track was very slow and
the turns were extremely short
so the time made was not
nearly so good as it should
have been.
“Billy” again demonstrated

the fact that he can run some,
entering four events and winning
handily in each of them.
Our team was handicapped
by the lack of weight men, in
which events Willamette ex
died.
The meet was entirely free
from foul work and the best of
feeling prevailed. The Salem
athletes won by a margin of
twenty points.

AthLtic Records
In response to questions as to standing to-day so far as we
the college records on the ath can find out:
letic field we have made a review Event
Record
Holder
Roy Heater
50 ycl. dash
5 3-5 see
of the old records and following 100 yd. dash
51) 3-3
Roy lie,, ter
Wilfred Pemberlon
is a revised list of college records 220 yd. dash
23 see
C. A. Redmond
Roy Healer

440 yd dash
880 yd. run
One mile run
]20 hurdle
220 hurdle
Shot put
Pole vault
Broad jump
Highju,np

51 sec
2.03 2-5
4-52
16 sec
20 sec
37 ft
11 ft
21 ft 6 in
Sf6 in

C. A. Redmond
Leon Kenworthy
0. H. Johnson
Roy Heater
Roy Heater
M. J. Townsend
Roy Heater
Roy Heater
Roy Heater

9

In case any of our readers
know of any mistake in this list
we should be glad to get the
correct record and correct the
list.

Annual Junior Banquet,
The second annual Junior ban
quet given to the Senior class
was held at the home of Dr.
Romig on tile evening of June
2nd. The tables were tastefully
decorated with roses and red
carnations, the latter being the
Senior class flower. The follow
ing menu was serverd:
First
course—Fruit
salad,
Wafers en colors.
Second course—Ham sand
wiches, pickles, olives, radishes,
cocoa.

Third course—Ice cream en
colors, crushed strawberries,
cake.
After the good things had
fulfilled their intended mission
toasts were given as follows:
“The Past”
Ernest Bales ‘06.
“The Present” Florence Wilson
‘05.
“The Jumping off Place” Mary
Minthorn ‘06.
“The future”
Orville Johnson
‘05.

Association Reception

The guests were received before
the college building by the asso
ciation presidents, Walter Miles
and Myrtle Gause and given a
hearty welcome. Music was a
feature of the evening.
Refresh
ments in the form of fruit punch
and wafers were served. All re
port an enjoyable time.

The annual reception given to
the Senior class by the Christian
Associations was held on the
college campus before Canyon
Hall on the evening of June 9.
The beautiful grove of oaks was
made gay with Chinese lanterns.

“1
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Another school year has rolled
away, and again the college bell
is silent and the dust is gathering
on the benches. As we look hack
we see some mistakes; some
things have not turned out as
we could have wished; there are
regrets; we may not have accom
plished as much as we would
have liked. In contrast to these
shadowy vales as it were, are
the bright uplands, and sunkissed peaks of achievements
gained; of hard tasks mastered;
of purposes accomplished. This
is life and it has been lived. A
few more pages are written and
are sealed. Regrets are vain.

Let us think of what has been
accomplished, but not entirely
forget the mistakes. Remember
them through the years yet to
come that they may be avoided
in the future. Let us strive to
make each succeeding year more
satisfactory than the last. For
tune has seemed to smile upon
the Old Gold and Navy Blue
through the past year.
The
dread badge of quarantine has
not been seen upon the college
campus, and the mills of knowl
edge have ground steadily on
through the falling leaves of au
tumn, the dreary never-ceasing
rains of winter, and the bright

THE CRESCENT.
sunshine of spring. Twice has
the faculty been broken into by
sickness and other causes, but
each time worthy men have been
found ready to step into the gap.
1905 will go down upon the
record as a successful and profit
able year in the history of P. C.
The students and all connect
ed with the college will feel very
keenly the loss of Prof. C. W.
Kantner, head of the music de
partment, who goes to Europe
in the fall for further study. He
has done much for us this year,
and his able, enthusiastic work
is appreciated. He is not only a
thorough musician and an effi

11

cient instructor, but a Christian
gentleman and an all round col
lege man who has co-operated
most heartily in all student en
terprises. His place will indeed
be hard to fill.
This issue of the Crescent is the
last of the college year. We will
now take a three monthsvacation
and will then be with you again,
we hope, better than ever before.
The Crescent thanks its many
friends for the kindness shown it
during the past year and hopes
that when the summer has rolled
away it will be able to greet you
all again.

Local and Personal.
Worth Coulson’s parents of
Scotts Mi113 came down to see
Worth graduate.
Mrs. J. F. Hanson of Portland
spent Wednesday of Commence
ment week in Newberg.
Mrs. Charles Johnson and Miss
Mildred of Lents, spent Com
mencement in Newberg.
Mark Wolfe ‘01 and Clarence
Daily ‘03 were chapel visitors
during the past month.

Rev. Stanard of the Baptist
church conducted chapel exercises
May 19.
Lelia Littlefield was absent
several days in May on account
of sickness.
Irene Estock quit school May
10th and returned to her home
in Dayton.
Miss Carrie Turner of class ‘04
came over from iVlcMinnyille for
Commencement.

12
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Roy Bates discontinued his now in Oregon on a leave of ab
school work May lSth and re sence, conducted chapel exercises
turned to his home at Rosedale. May 16th.
On the evening of June 5th
With a little second thought
most everyone says, “My it will coach Roy Heater gave an ovs
be lonesome
though
when ter supper to the members of
this year’s track team, thus mak
school’s out.”
ing a very pleasant close of the
Mrs. Fraser, of Berkeley, Cali
season’s work.
fornia, is visiting her daughter
There is the regulation confus
Cora Dunham, during Com
ion and turmoil of school-closing
mencement week.
and home-going. In the words
Examinations are over and
of our worthy Seniors, “Now
there is a general sigh of relief
ain’t you glad we ain’t goin’ to
and those who passed without a
school no more.”
C. are gloriously happy.
Orville Johnson won second in
Lewis Saunders was absent
the
mile run attheLewis& Clark
from school during the latter
handicap races June 10th. Or
part of May, caused by the sick
ville was the scratch man at the
ness and death of his sister.
start and the man who won, be
The parents and sister of Har ing less than a foot ahead, at
ry Waither came down from The the finish was given 45 yards the
Dalles Monday evening and saw start of him.
Harry receive his Academic diplo
On the afternoon of the 8th
ma the following day.
the college exhibit for the Fair
Several Students drove to Sa was placed on display
on Pres.
1cm May 30th to the field meet, McGrew’s lawn for the
inspection
so our boys were not without of the students.
All pronounced
rooters. Most of them arrived it excellent,
and we feel sure that
home early the 31st.
old P. C. will be well represented
Prof. Oliver Mcndenhall, a among the educational exhibits
member of the faculty of Wil of the institutions octhe Northmington College, Ohio, who is west.
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I\1ILLINERY.
SEE MRS. I. A. HORTON.
New Styles and Best Prices.
Jeweler

I
I

S. W. POTTER,

and Optician

A fine stock of watches, clocks and jewelry always
on hand. Repairing neatly and promptly done.
%W ALL WORK WARRANTED J

For Electric Fixtures and Supplies,
SEE
OF THE
C. 3. EDWARDS,
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.
DRS. LITTLEFIELD & ROMIG,
Physicians & Surgeons.
Cliehalem Valley Bank Bldg.

Both Phone,.-

Newberg, Oregon.

PORTER & LARKIN
MEN’S COLLARS, CUFFS AND SHIRTS.
LADIES’ SKIRTS, SHOES AND SHAWLS.

I
t

4

The 0 K Barber Shop
THIRD DOOR EAST OF POST OFFICE.
FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED.

R. M. MeKERN, Proprietor.

‘S
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The Newberg
Steam Laundry
0AFIAIi STOCE $50,000,
Paid in Pull.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
WASH DAYS—MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS.

STfIFLiTfS $10,000-

Pressnall & Baldwin.

ARIThI [FJPIP
9
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Every facility extended to the Business Public, consistent with safe and
conservative Banking.

Office upstairs in the Bank of Newberg Building.

B. C. Miles. President.

E. H. Woodward Secretary.

PACIFIC

Newberg, Oregon.

MeD ONALD,

OFFICERS:
J. C Colcord, Cashier

PRACTICAL BLACKSMITH
& WOOD WORKMAN.

COLLEGE

Carriayo and ?/)ayon ?Ilork a

Is a Living, Growing, Aggressive, Up-to-date Institu
tion.

-

Mackie &. Miller.

The Courses Offered are Well Arranged.

Feed, Seed, Poultry Supplies

Thorough and Honest Work Required.
Well Prepared and Scholarly Faculty in Charge. Surround
ings Cheerful, Delightful, Inspiring. Associations Elevat
The object sought is a Broad and Thorough Train
ing.
ing and the Development of Cultured Christian Character.
For Information Address,

Edwin McGrew, President.

J(orses Carefully JAod.

-

and Farming Implements
Wagons, Buggies, Surreys, Road Oarts, Harness
and iJeering Binders and Mowers
1
CITY DELIVERY.

0
IL IF

BOTH PHONES

R1Y IBAUF3I ,IIOP
Near First National Bank
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THE CRESCENT

When You Buy Candy
You surely want the best, so you must go to
ERNEST HILL and get your pure, home
made Newberg candy. Oysters in various styles.
Chicken, turkey and ham sandwiches. German
toast; hot chocolate, coffee or any kind of hot
drink.
Quick service and good quality is our aim.
Our motto—Neatness.

THE NEWBERO MEAT MARKET
For Al] Kinds of Fresh Meat.
Also Cured Meats and Lard.
Both phones and free delivery. We are also proprietors of
he West End Market.
NEWBE1G MEAT CO.
Confectionary, Fancy Candies, Peanuts, Oranges.
Books and Magazines will be found at

Also

VcT.. I?. IIARDMAN’S
DI?

OIG-E LAEIIcr,
DqEIS

Chehalem Valley Bank Building.

Phone Main 41.

Newberg, Oregon

ctheiy
?7ewber 2
..,r Sood,
of asfrji.

Iread,

Cakes, and all kinds

Speoht & Kohlsdorfer.

I

